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SEED TIME.

work of gathering in the products of the
fiéldas will scarcely have been concluded
the farmer must again commit to the earth
4for, in the greater portion of Canada
the most important crop of the nextyear,
Il wheat. And on the manner in which
done will depend mainly, subject to those
ces over which we have little or no con-
e resuit at next harvest. The due pre-
a of the land will have been attended to
the past few weeks or months, according
dmstances, and on fields which are to- be

good.season little will now remain to be
ut to deposit the seed in the soil. Mpnure
course still be applied, or a final deep
g given before ridging up, if necessary,

would be better that these operations
havë been atteaded.to before the present
It isa an advantage in case of dry weather,
the-last ploughing, or ridging apr done
e bee-the seed'is-to be sown, because
means the soi] be3omes consolidated,

a fine pulverised state favýorable to the
n and retention of inoisture from the
ere. .And the seed on-being deposited
er distance beloï the surface is at once
avlopéd-in fertile, noPist earth, favora-
-a imnmediate vegetation, and it is thus
to make a good root and establish itself

-b*efóre the advèrf, of winter. For
g the-seed; the drill is the best means,
Ie of econoniy -in seed and evenness of

cause thereby tho seed ii :placed t

the proper depth, and in the soil in the bet con-
dition to receive it, and the ridges left betweek
the rows are an advantage as a protection to the
pIant against winter killing. Wherë there are
difficulties in the way of using the drill, the seed
may be covered in with a light plongh or gang
of ploughs, and the ground left withont barrow-
ing. Tu dry weather, which not unfrequently
happens about the last of August and beginning
of September if the ridging up is left tili just
before sowing, the effect of the ploughing is to
dissipate what moisture the soil contained, and
the seed being then harrowed in, a great deal of
it lies among coarse dry lumps, instead of bëing
buried in fine mould, closely:pressing it-on every
side i and the consequence is that it does- not
vegetate till after a drenching shower of ran, if
it ever vegetates at all, and hiaf pérhaps, of the
best growing season is thus lost, and-haif the
seed thrown-away.

The question of seed is an important one. It
is established that if we can get wheat to come
into ear.and ripen some ten days in advance of the
usual time,'we have theireby a much better chance
of escaping the depredations of-the midge. The
Mediterranean is proved to be an early -ripen-
ing variety,, and is much sown on. that accopn.
in the State of New York and in soine.-parts o
this Province. The old Mediterranean- is-
red bearded wheat, and is of inferior quality-to
our best white wheats, its early naturing beirig
its great recommendation. The wlhiteMediter-
raneaz is a bald white wheat, lately introduced
fro1n Europe, and is as early, and of much -better


